107 BODIES TAKEN FROM THEATER RUINS

LIST OF INJURED STANDS AT 134 WITH 14 SERIOUS

Family Groups Predominately in the Audience of the Ill-fated Knickerbocker Motion Picture Theater

WASHINGTON, D.C., January 30—(By The Associated Press)—Official police records today placed the known dead in the Knickerbocker theater disaster at 107. Elimination of duplicated names brought the total down from the unofficial peak of 112.

The list of injured stood at 134 with 14 listed as "seriously injured."

Caught beneath the falling roof beams, scores were taken to hospitals suffering with broken limbs or severe internal injuries. Many were not immediately noticed at some improvised emergency stations. Family groups predominated in the audience that was last night gathered to watch the premiere of "Terror." The sound of gunfire was heard by many people who were first to the scene, only to learn that it was the earthquake.

A record of the official list of names followed at the top of a page. Official records are said to have been completed, but as many as 100 more persons were said to have been rescued from the theatre. The official list is said to include only those who were rescued from the theatre itself.

CONGRESSMAN SERIOUSLY HURT TELLS STORY OF CATASTROPHE

WASHINGTON, D.C., January 30—(By The Associated Press)—An avalanche of broken plaster, sun-dried wood and twisted steel beams crushed the official after the Knickerbocker theater collapsed, killing him in the cataclysmic accident that claimed 107 lives.

The official is said to have been thrown by the explosion, his body struck by falling beams and beams caused by fragmenting concrete. The official is said to have been rescued after the collapse and was injured severely.


debut list
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